
Why aren’t YOU, ashamed of yourself?

I stood for Election against Jeremy Hunt in 2005. My primary statement was that,
‘Everybody thinks somebody should be doing something about it. They all think that
somebody is somebody else.’

Why did I stand, and what did I stand for? My eldest had been the victim of a vicious
unprovoked attack on a train. South-West trains used to be called ‘Rattlers’. The old
rolling stock was a laughing stock.

My boy and his friend heard a gang coming. They were smashing the bulbs in the roof of
the carriages as they made their way down. The layout of the carriages gave you nowhere
to run to, or even hide. I’ll spare you the details of the assault. I made enquiries identified
the perpetrator and was asked not to take the law into my own hands. The family were
known by the Police. This thug had once tried to attack another lad with a broken beer
bottle. Had that victim not been a champion cross-country runner he might have died.

I wrote to the CEO of South-West Trains and stated he owed passengers a duty of care.
They should be able to travel in safety. He had the good grace to reply and agreed. He
resigned shortly thereafter. I don’t flatter myself that my letter was a factor.

Veritas were advertising on the radio for candidates. I called up, details were scant, I was
told, ‘You’ll be out there on your own.’ That suited my purposes fine.

I wrote my own manifesto, and tagged Robert Kilroy-Silk’s mugshot by way of
reference. I took the V from Veritas and made it all very ‘Vendetta’ a year before the
movie was released. The response from people was amazing after I was met with scorn
by the Chief Executive of the local borough council. She took the £500 deposit happily
enough (being a politician) but her distain was plain. ‘Who was I?’

My printer was supportive and full of admiration. The effort we ploughed into the tiny
leaflet was wasted. Royal Mail delivered them three days AFTER Election Day.

On the morning of the Election, I got up at dawn and delivered leaflets around my local
Polling Station. At each house I was at pains not to let the letterbox snap shut, and was
closely followed by a Tory canvasser. I watched him as he pulled my leaflet out, screwed
it up, discarded it and replaced it with his own.

I backtracked and met him with a cheery salutation. We shook hands. I kept my grip and
pulled him closed. I used my free hand to sweep off my beanie, to reveal my beautiful
head of unhair. ‘I’m not a canvasser,’ I hissed. ‘I’m the candidate.’

The colour left his ruddy-face faster than Jimmy Savile’s friends could feign ignorance.



These were the days before Jeremy Hunt was a family man. His candidature emphasised
his passion for Latin dance, and when we met in person I thought Aye Ca-rumba that
man likes a bit of Strictly Ballroom.

At one debate, he stood sanctimoniously droning on about how he knew good from bad. I
stood, and said, ‘My parents taught me good and bad. My Mum taught me good, and my
Dad taught me bad.’ The hall roared with laughter.

I also got the last word. On the night, Jezza got over 25,000 nice warm votes from
Virginia Bottomley’s safe seat. I received 172 votes, and confirmed that I was last and
most definitely least.

My mission was successful. I’d printed hundreds of cards for Veritas with a succinct
story of my boy’s beating. I left a card on every car windscreen in station car parks in
Haslemere, Farnham and Godalming. The response was amazing. Powerful middle-class
people wanted to form a vigilante mob. The sense of threat on their own commuter trains
was something they connected with deeply.

I also got to see up close how antiquated and cosy the elections were. Virginia had been
the Tory candidate since the war (World War One) and everybody knew everybody
already. I stood out like a sore thumb. In my signature pin stripe suite (a piss-take) I’d
once been shouted at from across the street leaving a debate, ‘Oi Matt Lucas!’

How many people remember the Private Eye cover with Virginia Bottomley’s Health
Warning? The Tories evil intentions for the NHS aren’t an overnight sTory.

You, yes YOU, vote for these people when they come on their cycle once every four
years. You moan like bastards about them during their entire tenure, and if sorely tried,
and sufficiently motivated, you exercise your vote to exorcise them.

And what do you do? You vote the other side in. Red or blue, they’ve got the market
cornered, and the nation is always on the ropes.

Even now, when we have incontrovertible evidence that Leon Brittan – allegedly –
played FTSE with more than five hundred children, nothing happens. Those dozy tossers
lose three dossiers, and you’re all, ‘Oh well’, sigh and shrug off the loss.

This is a country that loves signs saying ‘Don’t play on the grass’ or ‘No ball games’ but
if there’s a suspicion that someone in authority has been ball deep in a minor… there’s
not a flicker. If this were France, they’d be peasants with pitchforks, brandishing torches
and Brenda ‘Mumsy’ Mcnamara quietly knitting by the guillotine in Parliament Square.

If you get caught with grass, the Police get medieval on your ass. If you’re a Minister and
play with a kid’s ass, you don’t even get a smack on the wrist.



And YOU elect them, allow them to make laws to make their positions safer, and YOU,
yes YOU, allow Child Sex Abuse.

It’s not historic. It’s not a racial issue. It is small vulnerable people in this not so Great
British society being threatened, mutilated and raped.

Paedophile rings treat children as a commodity.

And afterwards, IF they survive, these Kleenex Children are discarded into a society that
has no place for them. No security. No hugs. No warmth.

If they were brave enough to speak out no one listened to them. They were met with
disbelief at best, and at worst hostility. Many are in whatever we call asylums today.
Many are given anti-depressants when what they need is justice.

What would you have done if your son was beaten black’n’blue on a train?

What would you do if you found your child being assaulted by an adult?

It may all feel once removed, but you’re not just letting this happen.
You’re voting people into power, and giving them more power to abuse – and they will
be proven to be culpable. And if you vote for them next year, they can make sure it takes
years, even decades. And all the while, more children will be raped and beaten.

Aren’t you ashamed to be a part of Cameron’s Big Society, in which small people and
babies aren’t safe? Somebody needs to do something about this, and that somebody is
inescapably YOU.

It’s happening somewhere. Right now. Today. In the immortal words of Heather Small,
‘What have you done today to make you feel proud?’
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